 Residential Carpet
 Commercial Carpet
 Upholstery

RTU pH: 2.0

 = Primary Use = Secondary Use

A Two Part Reducing Stain Remover for all types of food and beverage based stains, including children’s fruit drinks.

For professional use only.
Keep out of reach of children!
Before using, read all cautions and directions!
REDZONE Red Stain Remover is a two part, highly effective,
food and beverage stain removal process that is designed to alter
the structure of stains by removing or making them invisible. It
is ideal for use with any stain caused by spilled children’s fruit
drinks or sports drinks. This product is safe and effective on virtually any stain caused by a common household food or beverage
spill. Because RedZONE is applied in a two step process, there is
no waste of product due to disposal of unused mixed solution. In
addition, special additives allow the accelerating action to be acti-

Contents: One U.S. Quart (.94 Litres)

CS33QT

A

*CS33QT*

Solution
Solution A - Reducer

vated right on the stain rather than in a
this point. If residual discoloration
spray bottle as with conventional two part
remains, do not extract solutions.
Red Stain Removers. It also eliminates
Proceed to accelerate activity with heat.
problems with one part stain removers
6. Apply heat as accelerator. If using a low
that break down or separate over time
pressure, high volume steam generator
in the back of your work vehicle. This
such as a wallpaper remover,
product is for use with synthetic carpet
simply allow steam wand to sit on
or fabrics only. Not recommended for
treated area for two to three minutes.
natural fabrics. FOR PROFESSIONAL
Check area periodically. If using a
USE ONLY
steam iron, cover stained area with a
wet, white, cotton towel. Apply steam
SOLUTION A – REDUCER
heat from an iron set at the lowest
DIRECTIONS:
steam temperature. Lift and move the
1. Applying RedZONE is a two step proiron every 20-30 seconds and check
cess. Always pretest process for colorarea.
fastness in an inconspicuous area.
7. When the stain has completely disap2. Clean stained area normally prior to
peared, completely extract the area
application of this product. Take extra
with water. If a light yellow discolorvacuum pass to remove as much moisation remains, simply let the area dry
ture as possible.
without extraction and this discolor3. Apply Solution A liberally (saturate
ation usually goes away.
spray) to the stained area. Allow 20-30
seconds of dwell time.
CONTENTS: SOLUTION A
4. Apply Solution B liberally (saturate
Water (C.A.S. #7732-18-5), Sodium
spray) to the stained area.
Bisulfite (C.A.S. #7631-90-5), Proprietary
5. Allow 20 -30 seconds of dwell time
Stabilizer
and evaluate results. Many stains are
removed simply by extracting the area PRECAUTIONS AND FIRST AID:
thoroughly with clear water at
Keep out of reach of children. Contact
will cause skin and eye irritation. Avoid
any contact with eyes or skin. Do not
FIRE
ingest. Use only in well ventilated areas.
In case of eye contact, immediately flush
0
with plenty of water. If irritation persists,
HEALTH
REACTIVITY
2
0
seek medical attention. In case of skin
irritation, flush with plenty of water. If
irritation persists, seek medical attenSPECIFIC
HAZARD
tion. If ingested, seek immediate medical
attention. If inhalation occurs, remove

to fresh air. Seek medical attention if discomfort persists.
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PURCHASER:
Seller’s and manufacturer’s liability for any
and all losses or damages resulting from
any cause whatsoever shall in no event
exceed the purchase price of this product,
with respect to which losses or damages
are claimed. Before using, the user shall
determine the suitability of this product
for its intended use, and user assumes all
risk and liability whatsoever in connection
therewith.
Go to www.bridgepoint.com/msds for
additional safety, regulatory and liability
information.

RED ZONE - PART A
SEE MATERIAL SAFETY
DATA SHEET -

VOIR LA FICHE
SIGNATÉTIQUE

May cause skin and
Susceptible d’irriter
eye irritation. Avoid
la peau et les yeux.
contact with skin
Évitez tout contact
and eyes. In case of
avec la peau et les
contact, immediately
yeux. S’il y a contact,
flush with plenty of
lavez-vous immédiawater, then seek
ment à la grande eau.
medical advice if the
Consultez un médicin
irritation persists. Use
si l’irritation se fait
only in well ventilated
persistante.
areas.
See Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS):
www.bridgepoint.com/msds for additional safety
and regulatory information.
Ver al Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) en
www.bridgepoint.com/msds para mas información
de seguridad y reglas.
Another fine product from Bridgepoint Systems
4282 South 590 West, Salt Lake City, UT 84123
www.bridgepoint.com

